
Understanding AV Blocks 

 

One of the first things I try to teach the participants in my classes is the meaning of 

the term atrioventricular block – commonly abbreviated as “AV block.” So many 

people try to equate that term with the AV node. That is understandable since they 

both contain the letters “AV.” But the AV node is just a small portion of the concept 

of atrioventricular. Atrioventricular refers to that portion of the heart from the first 

right atrial myocyte depolarized by an impulse generated in the sinus node to the 

first ventricular myocyte activated about half-way down the left side of the 

interventricular septum. As a matter of fact, the two most dangerous AV blocks do 

not involve the AV node at all! AV blocks can occur at the least expected times and 

can create confusion for many medical personnel attending critically ill patients – 

including perfusionists! 

I am going to discuss first degree, second degree and third degree AV blocks and 

hopefully make the concept more understandable for many of you. First, let me 

dispel three pieces of misinformation… 

1. AV blocks occur only in the AV node. FALSE! 

As I mentioned earlier, AV blocks can occur not only in the AV node but also 

in the His bundle and the bundle branches (but this does NOT include bundle 

branch block). 

2. The greater the degree of AV block, the more dangerous it is. FALSE! 

Here is some of the most important information you will learn today: the 

danger presented by an AV block does NOT depend on its degree of severity 

(3rd degree as opposed to 2nd degree, for instance)! It depends on the 

location of the block. A 1st degree AV block located WITHIN the AV node is 

usually quite benign, but a 1st degree AV block located BELOW the AV node 

can be very dangerous for the patient. A 3rd degree AV block located WITHIN 

the AV node is usually temporary and the patient will spontaneously recover 

normal AV conduction in most cases, but a 3rd degree AV block located 

BELOW the AV node can be life-threatening and will require a permanent 

pacemaker. 



3. First degree AV blocks are benign and do not require any scrutiny. FALSE! 

While it is true that first degree AV blocks that occur WITHIN the AV node 

are usually benign, a 1st degree AV block can indicate conditions with 

significant morbidity and even mortality. Never minimize the importance of 

a 1st degree AV block without considering a patient’s medical history. More 

on this in the next section. 

 

First Degree AV Block 

 

First degree AV block is defined by a PR interval greater than 200 msec in duration 

(0.20 seconds, or one large square). Notice that I said, “greater than.” A PR interval 

that is 200 msec in duration is still considered normal. Actually, 1st degree AV block 

is NOT a block at all! It’s a conduction delay, usually in the AV node, which is often 

physiologic. Conduction remains 1:1, so there is no block! 

Normally, patients will do quite well with PR intervals in excess of 200 msec, but 

there are some patients that you must be very careful with. 

Here is a first degree AV block in a patient with COPD: 

 

As you can see, this 1st degree AV block is very long. Look where the P waves are 

located – on the downslope of the T waves! What does this mean for this patient 

with COPD? It means that ventricular systole is encroaching on atrial systole. The 

atria are trying to contract against a ventricle that is also contracting. What 

happens then? The blood refluxes back into the pulmonary veins and the lungs, 



creating more respiratory distress in addition to the respiratory distress caused by 

the COPD itself! So, this is an example of a “not so benign” 1st degree AV block. 

Here is a snippet of an ECG from an elderly patient: 

 

This patient definitely has a 1st degree AV block, but she also has a left bundle 

branch block. This is not a good combination because this 1st degree AV block is 

likely occurring BELOW the AV node – one of the dangerous types of 1st degree AV 

block. We know the left bundle branch is not working properly because it is 

blocked. Therefore, conduction is occurring over the right bundle branch. But is the 

right bundle branch healthy? Probably not, because the impulse is reaching the first 

ventricular myocyte in the right ventricle after a very significant delay. The right 

bundle branch – which is all that is keeping this patient alive! – appears to be 

diseased also because it is not able to conduct with its  normal conduction velocity. 

That is what is creating this first degree AV block, and it's happening BELOW the AV 

node. This patient could develop complete heart block very abruptly. She may 

already be having Stokes-Adams episodes. 

And one reminder: if a patient has a chronic 1st degree AV block and the PR interval 

is normally 0.24 seconds (240 msec), a sudden, isolated PR interval of 0.18 seconds 

(180 msec) does NOT indicate improvement! For that patient, that “normal” PR 

interval actually represents a non-conducted P wave. The patient has already 

shown that a PR interval of 0.24 seconds is the best she can do. The QRS that 

terminates the shorter PR interval is a junctional premature beat. You will see an 

example of this in the next section. 

 

 

 

 



Second Degree AV Block 

There are four types of 2nd degree AV block. I know you’ve probably heard of Mobitz 

I and Mobitz II AV blocks, but are you familiar with 2:1 AV block and high-grade AV 

block? Let’s get started… 

Mobitz I AV Block 

Mobitz I AV block (sometimes referred to as a Wenckebach block) is not really a 

block at all (like 1st degree AV block)! Conduction is 1:1 until the last beat in the 

episode which fails to conduct. But the reason it fails to conduct is because the P 

wave happens to fall in the absolute refractory period of the AV node. Since one 

would not expect an impulse to conduct during a tissue’s refractory period, this is 

a physiologic failure of conduction – not a block! There is no permanent anatomic 

obstruction blocking the impulse. 

A Mobitz I block is recognized by its “tracks”… PR intervals that gradually grow 

longer and longer until a P wave fails to conduct; then the process starts over again. 

Mobitz I blocks also manifest group beating, though other – more dangerous – 

blocks  can also exhibit group beating. There are two types of Mobitz I blocks. I just 

described a “typical” Mobitz I block: 

 

As you can see, the PR intervals get longer and longer. The R-R intervals also 

become shorter and shorter but, quite honestly, that’s not always easy to see. You 

can also see an example of group beating with the first three beats. This is a 

“typical” Mobitz I block. But look at what happened at the end of this strip: there 

is suddenly a very, very short PR interval! Did the AV node suddenly conduct 

extremely fast after conducting slower and slower for several beats? Of course not! 

If you have calipers, you will see that the P waves are all regular and on time. Do 

you remember what I said about shortened PR intervals that suddenly appear? That 

P wave at the end did not conduct. It was immediately followed by a junctional 



escape beat because of the long pause following the previous QRS. This Mobitz I 

block also manifests a 1st degree AV block – a frequent combination. 

There is a second type of Mobitz I block – “atypical” Mobitz I block. We used to 

think the atypical Mobitz I blocks were very infrequent, but now we know that they 

are as frequent as the typical Mobitz I blocks. The problem is: they aren’t easily 

recognizable. Here is an example: 

 

As you can see, there is not much difference in the PR intervals until the very end. 

The non-conducted P wave is hidden within the T wave (arrow). Notice how the T 

wave is a bit wider than the others. In an atypical Mobitz I, the PR intervals may 

widen very little after the first beat and even then, they may not widen consistently. 

The two things the typical and atypical Mobitz I blocks have in common are group 

beating and a non-conducted P wave ending the Mobitz I sequence. 

You may have noticed that, as in the previous strip, there is also a 1st degree AV 

block present. First degree AV blocks and Mobitz I blocks frequently appear 

together. 

Mobitz I blocks are generally benign and are often vagal-mediated. Many of you 

reading this article probably experienced a short episode of a Mobitz I block while 

you were sleeping last night! 

 

Mobitz II AV Block 

We have finally arrived at a real AV block! The Mobitz II AV block is characterized 

by a P wave that suddenly – and without warning – fails to conduct. It is not 

followed by a QRS complex. The next P wave arrives on time and (usually) conducts 

with a PR interval consistent with the patient’ s other PR intervals. 



During a Mobitz II AV block, there is no change in the PR intervals! Why is that? 

That is because all Mobitz II AV blocks occur BELOW the AV node. The AV node is 

not involved in Mobitz II AV blocks. Here is an example of a Mobitz II AV block: 

 

Here’s what to notice on this rhythm strip of a Mobitz II AV block… 

First, the PR intervals never change. But more importantly, focus on the PR intervals 

before and after the pause. They are exactly the same! 

Second, the QRS is widened. In this case, it’s a classic right bundle branch block, but 

it can also be a nonspecific widening of the QRS. It does not have to be a classic 

bundle branch block pattern. 

Third, you can see group beating here – just as in a Mobitz I AV block. Don’t 

automatically conclude that a Mobitz I AV block is present just because you can see 

group beating. Mobitz I AV blocks are fairly benign; THIS Mobitz II AV block will 

require an immediate pacemaker! Group beating may not be present, however. 

Mobitz II AV blocks are caused by a failure of conduction of two of the three 

fascicles of the ventricular conduction system (right bundle branch, anterior 

fascicle, and posterior fascicle). A Mobitz II AV block means that two of the three 

pathways from atria to ventricles have failed. When you see a P wave that fails to 

conduct, you are actually seeing a momentary 3rd degree AV block! Patients with 

Mobitz II AV blocks may not endure this for very long. They could develop 3rd degree 

AV block at any time! 

 

2:1 AV Block 

2:1 AV block is not really a fourth kind of 2nd degree AV block: it’s always either a 

Mobitz I or Mobitz II AV block. The problem is: there is only one PR interval per 

episode, so we don’t know if a second PR interval would be normal (as in Mobitz II 

AV block) or prolonged (as in Mobitz I AV block). So, we call it 2:1 AV block. Here is 

an example… 



 

The episodes proceed like this: PR interval – non-conducted P wave – PR interval – 

non-conducted P wave, etc. 

It is dangerous to try to guess which Mobitz block it is based on the width of the 

QRS complex. There is no reason a Mobitz I block can’t have a pre-existing bundle 

branch block or nonspecific intraventricular conduction defect. You also should be 

careful assuming that a 2:1 AV block with a narrow QRS complex is a Mobitz I block 

without seeing the 12-lead ECG. Sometimes terminal depolarization forces can 

become perpendicular to a lead axis and cause the QRS to appear much narrower 

than it actually is. Here is an example of that from a real 12-lead ECG: 

 

If you were only to see Lead II – which commonly used as a rhythm strip – you 

would think the QRS is narrow. But Lead V1 demonstrates that this is a WIDE QRS 

complex – not a narrow QRS complex. If you had tried to guess which Mobitz block 

has caused this 2:1 AV block, Lead II would leave you to believe that it is a Mobitz I 

AV block, whereas Lead V1 would have you believe it is a Mobitz II AV block. We 

still really don’t know which it is! 

 

High-Grade AV Block 

A high-grade AV block is indeed a Mobitz II AV block in which more than one P wave 

in succession fails to conduct. This is what it looks like: 



 

It is a very dangerous type of Mobitz II AV block, and a pacemaker will be needed 

immediately. 

 

Third Degree AV Block 

Third degree AV block frequently causes problems for many healthcare providers – 

and it really shouldn’t. Unfortunately, there is a lot of misinformation in articles, 

textbooks and websites that add to the confusion. 

People are taught to recognize 3rd degree AV block when the “P waves bear no 

relationship to the QRS complexes.” That is NOT 3rd degree AV block – that is AV 

dissociation, and most cases of AV dissociation do NOT involve 3rd degree AV block! 

So, what differentiates 3rd degree AV block from simple (and usually very benign) 

AV dissociation? 

First, every case of 3rd degree AV block will manifest AV dissociation but we need 

to find more than that to diagnose 3rd degree AV block. The difference is that with 

3rd degree AV block, P waves will appear in areas of diastole (after the end of the T 

wave) that should have conducted – but did not conduct. With AV dissociation you 

will always be able to understand why a particular P wave did not conduct, but that 

won’t be possible with 3rd degree AV block. There will be P waves present that will 

have no excuse for not conducting. 

Second, during simple AV dissociation not due to 3rd degree AV block, the sinus 

node will periodically manage to have an impulse slip through the AV node and 

capture the ventricles (i.e., produce a QRS complex). This will cause a QRS complex 

to appear early and disrupt the otherwise regular escape rhythm. We call that a 

capture beat. While it is true that capture beats are rarely seen during ventricular 

tachycardia, they are usually not difficult to find during simple AV dissociation when 



the rate is much slower. That cannot happen when the AV dissociation is due to 3rd 

degree AV block. The escape rhythm will continue at a very regular rhythm and 

rate. 

Let’s look at an example of a simple AV dissociation and AV dissociate caused by a 

3rd degree AV block… 

 

The illustration above is from one of my classes. As you can see in the upper rhythm 

strip illustrating AV dissociation due to a 3rd degree AV block, the ventricular rhythm 

is undisturbed and there are P waves present that should have been able to conduct 

– but didn’t (blue arrows). 

The bottom strip is a simple AV dissociation not caused by a 3rd degree AV block. 

There are irregularities in the ventricular rhythm indicating the present of sinus 

captures. 

Beware of “normal” PR intervals in the presence of AV dissociation. Normal PR 

intervals during AV dissociation do NOT imply that AV conduction has occurred. 

There MUST be an interruption in the ventricular rhythm, also! In the AV 

dissociation strip above, the only P waves that conducted did so with a prolonged 

PR interval – but each QRS that resulted from the successful AV conduction created 

an irregularity in the otherwise regular ventricular rhythm. Conducted P waves 

during AV dissociation do NOT have to have normal PR intervals. 
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